
  sivasagarpolytechnin@gmail.com 
Govt of Assam 

Office Of The Principal 

Sibsagar Polytechnic 

Sivasagar-Demow,Assam-785662 

 

NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION. 

  Sealed quotation affixing Court Fee Stamp of Rs. 8.25 ( Rupees Eight paisa twenty five only ) are hereby 

invited with the validity period of one year from the Registered Firm/Dealer/Stockiest for supply of  items  as per list 

enclosed herewith for  this Institute . The tender will be received up to 2.00 P.M. on 27 -12-2018   and will opened on 

the same date. 

Terms & Conditions.:-        

1. The Trade License must be submitted. 
2. The rate quoted should include F.O.R. Institute Store/ Go down. 
3. Sales Tax to be charged if any must be mentioned clearly (GST etc ). 
4. While quota ting the rate for each item, the specification/make/brand etc should be indicated clearly item wise. 
5. The quotation must accompany up to date Sale Tax clearance certificate/VAT related document. The 

C.S.T/A.F.T/A.S.T. Registration number must invariably be quoted in the quotation. 
6. Quotation should be dropped in the tender box placed at Chamber of the undersigned. 
7. Quotation not accompany with the required S.T. clearance certificate/VAT related document may be summarily 

rejected. 
8. Order will be placed subject to fund/budgetary provision only. 
9. The undersigned is not bound to accept the lowest quoted rate & reserves the right to reject any or all 

quotations without assigning any reason thereof. 
 

 

Principal  

SIBSAGAR POYTECHNIC,  

  DEMOW,ASSAM 

No: SibPoly/Pur/2018/       Dated Demow the19/12/18  

Copy to: 

1. Notice Board 

2. Office copy 

3. .. 

4. .. 

5. .. 

Principal  

SIBSAGAR POYTECHNIC,  

DEMOW,ASSAM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  sivasagarpolytechnin@gmail.com 
LIST  OF  ITEMS     

  

1 Three phase generator 400V,3-phase,50Hz, 

40KVA, Noise free (Green) 

BRANDED 

1 Xerox machine  BRANDED 

2 Computer WITH WINDOWS 10 OS  Desktop computer 

(Intel(R)Core, 3.90GHz,4 GB 

RAM etc)with multifunction 

(scanner etc)inkjet printer and 

UPS 

BRANDED 

 PRINTER ALL PURPOSE BRANDED 

2 LCD PROJECTOR  with screen(for-two 

conference hall and three departments) with Screen 

Display type-LCD 

Light output—

2000lumen 

Warrenty—2 years 

Features;  

^Speaker 

^HDMI Input 

^USB 

^Digital key stone 

correction 

BRANDED 

 CC TV CAMERA  P.Nos. BRANDED  

 

              

          Principal 

              

       SibsagarPolytechnic, Demow,Sivasagar   

 

 

 


